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Ink Slings

—Whenever our devil attends a

darkey funeral, he sap he has been a
blaekburying.

—The Centre county thieves' and

plunderers' convention will meet here
on Wednesday, the 30th inst..

—And now DAVID M. WAGNER is

announced its a candidate for the Leg-

ielature I Will wonders never cease?
—lt is now rumored that Secretary

CRESWELL. will retire from the Cabinet
and be succeeded by lion. ANDRKW G.
CURTIN.

—How many of our earnest Rad-
ical temperance men intend to vote the

temperance ticket this fall? Echo

answer, 'nary one.'
—Collectors cannot collect the tax-

e4 because the people have no money.

Who is responsible for this? The
Radical party.

—When Dr. linon N says the people
have all paid their tales, he knows he

tells an untruth. Ire hasn't paid Jim

for a number of years.

—No wonder the people cannot pay
their taxes. The country has been
made nu poor by Radical rule that

there is no money to pay them with,

—The editors of the Williamsport
Standard and Sun have agreed to dis-

agree, ut,. have quit blaeliguarding
each other. Of course, that Cow Wu

rill) breathes freer now.
—We observe that the Presbyterian

minister, Rev. D. X. Junkm, of New

Castle, ht been preaching at the

Methodist camp meeting at Wayne
Station Is this orthodox?

flat up-atreet contemporary tells a
huge snakeiaory this week. The Doe
tor certainly forgets what the flood

hook says about all liars having their
part in the lake that burneth, &c.

—The Republican complains that
some body stole fifteen or twenty of

its 'locals' in one week I That paper
has hardly published that many real,
genuine locals since it was established.

—The Republican knows It to I)
lug in reference to the county tinanceu,
but to compelled to tl OU Oder about in

the manner it doer, in order to draw
1,0, 11, /I 110,01 away from the die-

trkmlt. upon the borough treau-

-We hear rumors that a new Radi
ral paper iv sour to be started in this

place. Some of that party Soeui to

thiiik that the Ucpubtican is most too

sleepy-headed to achieve much these
times. How's this, Doctor? Better
look out, or you'll he betrayed in the
house of your triendt4.

—The sudden closing up of a Pere

nade on Main street, between the Kr
publican office and Howard strert4,Life
other night, is supposed to he uttribil
table to natural causes. Fancy the
lovereick swain's feelings when told to

"Dry np, young
Erll/1101 n( unit

WO gurus 11.1..Ye
10 night "

—The Elollibuyeiburg Ntatidan/
BayB :

1111111Prii Ia ' paln..l to lenin that OW
1111111.1x1, organizett •it hi wty lin)

thing but healthy owl ttloll 1. ,
furotallt)tt of It'e frletol.tolliti flint
the ppale wee l000t•thlot ly beNlow tin 'hell •
ant weYreinittly byline ,All of
the f flott I

We don't believe the above, for we

know that Nt%iNi.itn never drtnirp. Ile

told LIB tql 1111118dt. t

P. Com as, Colonel
tionLitT unil A. R. Cut
LON E, I:ni 1., are all recommended an

candidates for the Radical nomination
for Assembly. Since so many good
men have been named for the position,
Dr. liaowri's prospects Lave begun to

wane.
Some tt.11,1i ,( .11”. St lesEtt

iii Hayti receiitl) neat 111111 71 medal,
which he ham declined to accept, oil

the ground that as a Senator tt. would
be utteretitutional for him to do $O.

WIOLt. n rebuke to (;RANT! amt it

tiaid the President feels it, too—though
he would inuch rather have 1111,1 a

Chalice to heel the medal.
After all it look., very much as

if Gov, GrAttv wile CODGerlled ut the
I,:‘ ANS. enibezzleinent. But, being IL

Radical, how could lie, wore than any
other official, be expected to keep lila
hernia out of the treasury? 'Here is

a chancellor Ev Ns and I to wake
money,' thought the Clorertior, 'and
we I go to." And they did.

. yeatt, ago alien the Democ-
racy assumed control 01 1' ,(1 County
linaneea, there w o\t.r use hundred
and thirty thousand dollars of a Radt
cal debt on hand, With one hundred
Bans And more pledged. That was the
legacy v,itich Radteatism had utwito,
ell 10 Ike people. Irp it any wonder
Unit these are ~ix mill, on the dollar

ill 6. 11rtk
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The Evans Defalcation

Is there to be no end to Radical
thivery? This question is suggested
by the late developments in the case of
GEORGE 0. EvsNs, special agent of the
Site of Pennsylvania fur the collection
of certain disallowed and suspended
claims against the General Government
for amounts disbursed by the State du-
ring the war.

It having struck the minds of tlif(
Governor and other persons that these
disallowed claims of our State against

the Government :night be collected, if
sufficient evidence oould be adduced to

show that they were just and right, his
excellency wax authorized by the legis
lature of 1567 to appoint a special
agent for this purpose. In accordance
with this authorization: Gov. GMARY
appointed one Gt.uaGE 0. EvANS, who
gave4.bail rn the sum of ten thousand
dollars for the faithful performance of
his duties. The compensation of the
agent was 1401 to trceed ten per cent on

the amounts collected, though this
maximum wax wily to be paid by and
with the consent of the State atatlion•
ties. The law evidently meant to pro-
tect the State from being defrauded by
the special agent, and therefore made
it discretioffary with the authorities to

pay a less percentage than ten per
cent if they env, proper.

The net authorizing the appointment
of a special agent was passed 1551 the
222nd of March, 11417, and on the same

day the flovernor issued a commission
to Mr. EvAns. ()D the 2d o' April
following, the special agent deposited
his bail bond, and went to work to
supply the testimony necessary to con.
vince the General dovernment of the
justness of the claims which had been
disallowed by its accounting officers.
The agent worked with a will, and, so

successful was lie, that, in thirty days
from die date of his appointment, he
had supplied the "deficient testimony"
required for the collection of ;1,383,-
225,32. Continuing his labors moil
.luly 1, 1871, a little more than lour

)ear4, he had collected at that time the
v. r) handsome /115 d important 1.11111 iii

:2,311:-,,201,6 . inoacy was ;ill

drawn Iron, the national treasury

the shape of warrants in; favor of Gov.

t ;Lon% , each one ul which was 1511111

bered and dated, and paid to Ev ASIM in

behalf the State.
But now COMe4 the trouble. There

of the warrants, so mittil.cred and da-
ted, amounting in all to :Z31)3,5'23.85,
lia‘c neeer been jowl into the State
Treasury, and the lineotion now in,
wily WERE Tiitr NOT 1.1111 and 14111 T
II 1.1 BEEN inoNiE wiTil 111 E tioNIEY ? The
State vet allowed Mr Ev tsp.'

an, pe e i•10,, ,,111, 1,1 till lie etands
kited to the Commonwealth in the

In the sum of ': ,31;352:3,tir.t. fills
amount, e‘itii allowing him the !nut-

mum l tuned in the law, but which

telKSiitie is not hound to do, exceeds
e ten percentage just $132,703,119.

Here, then, IN another clear Case of
, •l .• State trensury

!111 ill ,•. 1 I very lowpat
estininle. nml 1.• mit 1111111, Of over one

hundred tail Owl!, two thoucurul (Jai-

lors! It is men worse than this.
Mr. proper course, as an holt
est matt and a. faithful officer, would
have been to pay iiito the State treasu-
ry all the warrants received by him,
and tithen ea compensation therefor
whateser percentage the State eaw tit
to pay him. Inetead of this, however,
he retains three Of tile warrants and
fthliOlittely Strata front the treasur!, the
cant mous sum of$3113,523,85.

\Vhnt inakea Oita mailer

Iv aggravating iliv Llet that there
11111'4 1101 111.1.111 111 hr tiny weir to wake

di..eorve Ilia ill ',often gain,

The 4.f the law and ill° laet
that Ia kV./ 11/ In the interem of a /lax

that will mtettid hy nail protect him,
1,41e111,1 to he a Pulficient guarantee that
I,l' will eAettlie with Ilia plunder. ()n

thin 9uluect We and the following

deppateli :

rim August 19—A special to tho

I'6fmi eh,' WO, .ity. that In the Evans ellllo

11.01"nu'tet the Alt,. [lvy
Gen. 91 to /111,1111 inen.lire. 11x It Burma

io ilieloote . 1110 arrest of Evalls
lor eholo,sletueet will f Oleo A pow, hil
ring I. holieved to 1.11 001111..010d with van.,
that they hit o divided the iiiene nod deE cided
uot to tefnnd It to the St de Eautitent renn-
et I have been consulted, and they fool il4.lrod
Mutt Events eontict ba youth:led of elithe/xle-
meet busAtutg~oontutit of tho nll4l
0111( 010 TTIPT 111114.1111V0 calculated
ill the 11011110.110/11( 11114 Or his orrobt wltlell to
now expected, and they conadontly expo. t
him to be lei nlund,no be lino no property,
and hi, bond i i only her ten thousand dollars
They expeet the hoed i ll ho collocted, and

"STATE RIGHTS AND FEDERAL UNION."

ifftpiat
BELLEFONTE, PA., FRIDAY, AUGUST 25, 1871.

Otero thn faros of the case will end. It Is a
meat completo conspiracy to defraud thu
Stnle.

And so it goes. And thin EvAss
cane is only one of hundreds that are
occurring every day under the Radical
National and State administrations.
It is only a tew days since a deficit of
$19,000,000 wan reported in the post
office depaiesillrinl, through the roguery
of some of the employees. The people
are being •tt•ated out of their vers
eyes. There in a perfect hell of rascal-
ity in the Radical parts at pre=ent,
and their utmost prominent nice hose
hand in the abominable orgies. It i
indeed time t, put n btop 10 hll ,ll
wholesale robbery and ssvindliag.
Will not the people apply, the remedy
soon ?

—The rea...ons why the Democrat
is nominee Mr Auditor tieneral should
be supported by the people are, numer
min. In fact, there are no reasons why
he should not he. !leis a young Milli,
an able man, a brave 111/ 111, an hOfieet
Math What more could the people
ask? lie has a fine education ; has
fought well in the army ; has had eon.
siderable legislative experience, and his
moral character is above su-picion.
We would like to know what candi
date our opponents bate (.1 late yearn
presented to the public, that has had
the same recommendation'?

The truth 18 our State to-het is no

good, co pure, so able and so
popular, that the Radicak liak re-

ally nothing to say. They have in

vain endeavored to trump up charges
against it, but these have all returned
to plague the inventors. The filet as,
the Democrats ore at a 10.. s to deteri'd
their candidates for the simple reason

that they have as yet hind nothing to
defend them from.

The fact I!. an overwhelming detest
la impending (or the Radicals. Thus
is the year of jubilee for the Democra
cy--the year which will lay the foul•
dation for the future glory and triumph
of the Democratic party.

—.When Ut.rasEa S. GRANT went

into the army to battle for cotton and
niggers, he was ns I,oor as a
mouse. Now, he has real estate near

Mt. Louis which is alone worth of er
$3((),0001 Besides this, lie is other-
wise immensely wealthy, and is daily
and hourly getting richer and richer.
flow lilts he done all this. and how
does he continue to do ti Is ant

body so silly as to entmo-n, that all his
gains have been lionegly made? Ten
yearn ago the now President wit., a
miserable tanner at(;alma.

not worth the price of a load of hark.
Today lie counts his dollars by the
hundred and Ito. I•-Mel
tate by the this, ismr
men, and then think of the enormous

taxes you are paying to keep this Mall
and hundreds of others like him, rol-
ling in wealth and luxury.

--The conferees of Clinton, Cam
bria, Clearfield and Elk colintiem, inet

iit I)rone on Iliiirsdsv of lit ,t week.
and ~,,, le.t 110 , •.VII ii%m A
Wll.l „A. 1., the '-rode. Tire
dlsuuqulahed z,efittlOr Lae reason to be
proud of this compliment, as It shows
the high estimation in which he is held
by the people, and their pert ect faith
and confidence iii him. That lie will
do honor to their preference, au lie has
always done, there can be 110 oilli,rloll
Mr. WALLtr r. is one of the ablest and
purest men in the Demomatie party

---A Ratheal emeini.orarr endeav
ori to nnwsc itself with the inquiry of
a Democratic paper, 'whither arc we

tending?' Considered in the light of
the fact that we are tinder a radical
administration, we should may we are

tending toward that place where no

good man lelires to go when ho dies.
and lie LIOVIIIBII adVltlers, II we

must say it, have near about settled
the prospects of the country for any
thing else.

—The Williamsport fire, some ac
count of which will be found in the
last column on our first page, seems to

have been the largest that has ever

occurred there. Over forty buildings
were Inrush, K111011(whioh eras the
ttew :11.eintelist churelt, on which the
bell had itt.l keen put up. The loss
will athount to over $250,000.

--Philadelphia wants -more Water
and better water.

The Carotin War

It is , perhaps, not generally known
that the United States are 'low at war

with a nation that numbers fifteen toil-
lions of people. Yet such is the case.
A battle waif fought only a week or so
ago, which was the second one of the
campaign, in which our forces came off
victorious, capturing entity four hun-
dred guns and killing and wounding
quite a 111J1111wr of the enemy.

Corea is a penimoila of north-eastern
him t, about the size of Pennqylyania,

and contains a population of fifteen
milhous of souls, with an army of
about 500,1)&0 men. It IS nominally
tributary to the mese sot ereign, but
j 4 in all relatteetrl an indepimnent king-
dom. This is Ow c.mniry I‘llll eluch
lie die now at. war. Vu cut for, it is
reit, hard to tell—miles, to give ent-

plmioent to it natal .41o:oh-on under
Conimbdore Rodger..., unJ make a pre-
text lor the disbursement ut large sums

of money, the benefits of which will of
course be realized by the pets of the
administration.

whip the Coreans would be al
moat an impossihilit), because, in the
first place, there are Sri many of them
that the !laughter of :t fen hundred
thousand or es en n million mold he
rather an ads &image to them than
otherwi.c, 111/1•111111c11 iw it would give

the remaining fourteen ti. ,!lnis,s more

room ur their ~..tiled countr.s.
In the second place, it vetiubl cost enor-
mously to maintain n tome there, and
our (loser -11111.mi is r.ot :t1,14 to stand
the expense. Lastly, it is not necem
nary' to whip them, for (lie same re-
sully tnlght he g-tined by giving

them a walloping, may inure easily be
achuet e l 1,, r and mere peaceable

r use e•• II enee war Isis timeless
expense, and ought to lie discontinued

Nevertlo the ssit s of the Us tar

administration are pant finding out.

That there is money at the bottom of
all this, ahtch the fingers of the Pres-
ident and his friends are itching to

handle,there to out !Midi ‘lOlllll. GRANT
does not spend money without a pretty
sure prospect of doubling or trebling
his ins tstinenis -that is, where his
personal interestais concerned. .111,1

that he has it personal interest in this
Corean wrangle, we think is pose

The people, of cour.e, pay the lolls
--so the oar way go on until all is

wade out 01 It that can he nrn le, and
then It reuse. Such, we pidge, is

the tray toe President Int/61

After Radical Voters

}indica! politicians of l'hiladelphia
are hunting tip their twit to .10 the

dirta %lurk ul lefrauding the people of
that eit2. at the coiniug elections.
Their. rounders, repcaterd arid maul',
Motors 'tfelection returns, are now be.
mg gathered together for the purpose
if completing the nece.sury arrange-
ment., The great trouble the mongrels

th-11 city find rn getimg a full nisei

Ing 11 Ili it lonia N.; u, getting them out

Jai, 1111elltIllrle ,,, 1.1

tt i,,'t Ito y u• born ra,,liciat,i Cline

Illy i, t eivetio, Ihl \Ve,lnee•lit of
1,04 al rh appl IC/111011 fur the pardon Of

I went% three of the.'e radical scamps

%VIVI made to governor (lEmty. Judg
mg from him former eouree, we ituppobe
the whole batch will be turned louse
ui tom. to complete their echemee to

Dem. -n rue) ot l'hiladelphot
ot the Hoecez.ti which they me IiOW

certain of attaining It will take more
vtlhatis than the Penitentp.ry can

bold, and more money than Et ANS,
111lY,11STER awl I are attempting
to embezzle the State out ot, to carry
the city .11 l'hiladelphia against the
Ihmweracy. They are booed to I‘

Pia a pin there.

Already the first case ol Aelatm
eholeia has nude us appearance in
Nea York, and the Government has
been applied to for vessels to enforce
the quarantine. If all we can learn is

true, New York is in a very filthy state,
and should the epidemic get a fair hold
of her, it will be likely to make terri-
ble tunes. In view ol this, and the
probability that it will reach Philadel-
phia, and even our interior towns, the
let of wisdom la to make ready for it.
Then- in nothing like looking danger
square in the :ewe.

--Ntleson is said to hare twenty
three afternoon dresses.
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DT IdDOGIND

'• To hero hound for battle-strife,
Or hard of martial lay,

'Twerp worth ten years of peaceful life.
One glance at their array"

QED

YoWV(' doutitioiei all rend of lllyesee of old,—
Tim tuio inythologe• teat, ~rat, Homer told ,

flow, with might wipe' Muni. almost, ho votilii
wield

If I, imigno, in shy word, In Lilo
field

flow, for ton weary yearn, hn did work to
'troy

The nobly defended old city of Tray I
And then tell years tome did disconnolute

roam,
Ero enroptimed Penelope welcomed him

home!

When the whole iireelan hostm failed stern 11.
lon to foroo,

MO, ho ruptured thy town with an old WOOILtII
horse I

Then won, by his valor, and shrewd, cunning
tee's,

The arms of Achilles—ln spite of Max
IV

When elree, the oneltantrega, roltlnt
uud stun,

COI" l'l lei him sailors to groveltn*
flow he freed 1114 poor controdeo—thronKlt

favor divine,—
But nee them all pet fah fin olatetering kille

V.
How (wonderful !dory!) he vltiltett—Woll,
The regioll9 below, whore defunct stnnern

devil,—
Held chat with the alludes for to emotion, ankh

then
(I.llek y fellow!) returned to hie comrade"

again.

(Here gentle Thalia intro le. In lily Inv,
Anti In tier saucy tnyle bege peraneel ion to

When 1 lysses (drool goes a here defunct Min-
n, born,

She tore non h doubts if he'll ever return )

VII.
How he passed by the slrens—unheeding

their song,
(Fow heroes of late hare a will quite an

MI1111g,)
Braved the wrath of old Neptune, who raged

o'er thesea,
And rtnehOretl, It lent, in Ins oats Ithaca'

VIII
Well, not of him now we Intend to dilate,
But of nu, 1111) .0011M-01701M Iy greet I

enoallv great,—though in not the same
Wity-

Ot`filt humburix are greatest great things or
our day I

limlt modern o,lyotßoun—thorno of my
t.rant, U M upon dr. too I to troo-t in 1.0 praise,
And thou, wined l'oblibuts! most noble of

steeds!
Bear mu on to re.'ount Inn all glorious (foods

1,0 I 111 tie far went, in a region forlorn,
On !he banks o' I /filo, Ulysses was born
Roared a tannor by trade, he improved on the

pin,
And from tanning of Akkm, wont to tanning of

man.

Tho' his calling wan lofty I he dreamed not of
rarne,

Until Fate, Um magician, got hold of his
mart e.

The fnml.l•h dame rah.on her wand, and, tas-
hold I

lie stand 4 forth •• a hero, accomplish'd and

Now his glory begins! and Ills deeds to por-
tray,

What ventiiii•solon minstrel shall, (early.,
ennay '

el, 'tans my intent, In my own feeble way
Those deeds to net forth In this tat am lay

But oh ? fooltah thought I fur who fitly can
tell

How the inigt4y forts, Henry and Doneleon
fell

Or %Oita lucky w light nlkult Ulu magic pen
wielT

To Oilig t lott.tanoogien or 13h famod field
XIV.

How he raged through the conflict with ne•or
a sigh

tier the carnage he made—for hie dudgeon
was high I

Spread •Inughter broad-cant with Herculean
might!

And dinpnernod Ills proud roes In tumnlluous
flight!

What OKi in mid battle he de/ " hoop the

Ana—tt: 2ll::nt her .:man I fall prone from h
Inrtw•

Ha hilrelly wor not will. tad 41.1111. inflated
1 Vll, bill ‘t /111 Mil,. Ile WWI

XVI
Trite,a rumor In rife that lie drank himself

lolinoi,—
lor near it, and then his commission "re.

signed "

Iloot, looney. MO, my friends, 'tie an infamous

Ineton*let.by foes to diminish his glory.
XVII.

rumored,Again,ItIx
sl4,erby:liie Th el n'el eellrumor. —ih°'you

know—-
lon, ugnin IL In rumorod, and wrongly withal
110 wan rani off, nn being a bold buoubanal I

XVIII
Hut enough of thee° finnan.. Minh thou,

Thalia!
Cease thir pranks, thou eaprlelon“ l'agfetne Inm try
NeW emlrne Sproud thy wing, for a loftier

fllaht
decade in the held all wilt Any be

dlght I
E3EI

I=!
Mee

Thro' thee*, dread aeenea of earnage to einiy
my Muse?

What idle thee, old nag• Doet eland oil In
shame, or

Art thou afraid of thin mighty lux. tamer 1

And must, then, these &tones that so swelled
every tongue

With delight, at thetime, be forever unsling 1
Rlogsburg and Richmoud no guerdoneer (daunt
Nor be toured by our song In the annals of

Fame

Of our PrOtiIIIeDWILIXT,I.OO, we fide now eouh4
ming,

Hut tinruly.Pogionfm ham folded his %hilt
Anti drop' off In ft done, Yet, while ho'm

as loop,
we, of Great la the White Hoare, may take a

sly peep

FMB
There, calm and content', he Inhah. hir Maar
And watches the amok° eurling heavenward

fur;
Builds projects And cim.tlos, most wondrously

falr,
Hot alas! and alas! they nil come down ma the

air.

EOM
When disturbed/by the claque of political

•gesso.
Ile but noh, lip him eyes, saying. "Let us hate

penes I"
Ah I Milo he dreamt what we're going to do
With the chair presidehtial is resvoutparro I

XVI.
0, Ulysses I Ulysses! We pity yourcrown;
For, a+ certain as fate, It must soon tumble

down!
Yea, soon—very soon, lay supine In the duet,
AII obscure and alone there to moulder and

rust.
EEO

0, Foto! who rent all 'twlxt the cradle and
grave,

Usti while for our hero this blessing we
crave :

Lfthint horeweeed at last on obaeurlty'a chore I
Grant on Ulla In,on we pray, then, oh I GRANT

on no more 1
—Elmira Oasal&

§pawls from the Keystone.
—IL P. nald there are 90,000 ohoemakere In

the Stale.
—Setenteen dead bodlee hate been taken

front the recent mine explosion at Pittston.
—For the past ten years the debt of the city

of Philadelphia has Increased at the rate of
fto,ooo a day.

—A thief grabbed a valise containing WOOS.
belonging to a minister, al Scranton, the other
ilny, and came near eacaping with IL

—At 3 a m. last Friday, a lire broke out in
elope No. 2 of mine No.6. of the Lehigh Coal
and Navigation Company, at Mauch Chunk. A
few men who were Inside eacaped. It Is fear-
ed that the fire will run along the entire coal
vein, a filch extends to Tamaqua.

—lt. Maginness Martin, of Derry townlf4
from a email patch of blackberries (IS rows of
live rods in length nacho which he ha• eialtd
voted di. already soil over 1.000 quart. this
year, and thecrop is not yeteshauised.—Lar,
istiaos Democrat.

The l'ittehlirg Putt favor• McClellan for
Pretddent , the Demnerala of Lehigh County
onnt I.en Nancoek , the Mount Holly (N J.)
.Ih—tdol ie oppoPed to any military gentleman,
owl the col-epic-m.lam of the Toledo Tinter
think., Judge lhotman, of Ohio would be the
Mall.

'rho Cleerfield Rrpillitorwn stiggents the pro-
priety of erecting it woolen factory and Car
works In (lint town it rays two hundred
thoipotnil iiiilnrs worth of wool la shipped an-
tionlly front Met county to ho manufactured,
nod tidoks it !night as well toe manufactured
nt home.

—Joseph Dens, n lad about 12 or 13 years of
age, residing with Col Wegeneeller, got up In
but sleep about 11 o'clock OD Wednesday night
and somehow fell from thesecond-story win-
dow in hie sleeping mom to the brick pave-
ment below, and broke both of his wrists.—
Selmagroos Mass.

—From the Alloon• Tribune we learn that a
few days ago the operator e, In the Broad Top
region announced in the 'elvers that they
could reduce the wages, and on the ad inst.,
the miners almost toa man, 'laid off.' It la
not known how soon tire matter will be &Bloa-
ted. There hat been no dliturbanee.—Phil-
ipshory Jo urani,

—The body of Robert McKee, who got under
the logs et White Haven and wan drowned, In
March Met, was found last week At the time
theaccident occurred all effort. to nod the
body were fruitless , the funeral sermon was
preached and ■ll hope. of finding the body
.;iven up Although It had been tire months

in the river It was well preserved.
—A young girl rushed up to half a dozen

boon In theeurburhe of Philadelphia, Tuesday
night, and Raked their protection from a man
Who wan following her After the girl had
pointed out the scoundrel, the boys nelson him
and, leading him to a pump, placed him
under the spout arid gave him it good drench-
ing, and then handed liiin °Von to an officer

-In concluding 'report of an attemptedbur-
glary at Girard, the Cosmopolite slept "The
country actually swarms with thing,. and
rut-throats Look well to your house fasten-
ings o'nights keep arms, and If your prem-
ises are invaded don't hesitate to make degife
meat or the intruders Nothing so seriously
di...mirage.a tairgler as a liberal present of
buckshot."

Stint —We are Informed that, on Sat-
urday even ing,•August sth, an Mr. John Bur.
goon, of Penn townnhip, wee returning from
ilk ARM mill on l'urry'n Run, In Bell townehlp,
he met R huge she-bear with two cubs. Mr.
ll's down at "nee grappled with the bear, but
eller a never, flgltt woo ....ea to glee up the
content. The bear then reared on Its hind
legs when Mr II shot it dead. Bruin meas-
ured seven feet in length, and evidently was
an e,lfl renident and otlender, an It was minus
the lea fore pew, which probably watt lost in
a trap Themib, enacted their escape during
the melee between their 'mammy and the
,log —Roftentatin Journal.

—Wituan•romv, August 21.—Lest evening
about eight o'clock x tire hooka out In E•gle'e
stable, in the alley intherear of Captain Else's
hotel. in this city, and a high'wind prevailing,

rty nix buildings were destroyed before the
flame, could be extinguished. Among the
striteturea burned are Imebler's hall, Morris'
brick row, the residence of exAtovernor
Pecker, William Vandertelt • fine dwelling
end the new Methodist church. The latter
building was just completed—the bell having
been put in Its risco lest Saturday, The lose
sill reach UMW), with Insurance of about
F75000. The fire is supposed to have been the
work of an incendiary.

AAAAAALT Ottrates.—On Friday evening
last, a man named Jonathan Devil., residing
near the City Hall. in PUSh Ward: was arTe••
fed by Constable Ely, on a warrant sued out
by his wife. charging him with committing a
rape on his •dep-datighter, aged about fourteen
years and attempting a rape on soother step-
daughter aged about eleven year., children of
hie wife After hearing, he was sent to Jail to
lawnit trial at next term of Court. If all the
evidence given before the Alderman, be true,
the case Is a very aggravated one, and will
vend the perpetrett.r to the penitentiary for

eonsidernble term. Davis is a man of sixty
yearn of age or over.— Alloona Trthune.

—A lire or Ihrroar.—The county of Pike was
Irmo Wayne about the year 1814, and

Milford became Its shire town by reason of a
occorrence liltiginan'a Ferry and

Milford were then, so now, the most promi-
nent place• In therointyand it was (1.111.111111:1•
ed that one ehout, he the county Heat, and thu
other the Moot ion 01 tint public academy.
lodge liingitiati, of Ding 1111 l n'n a prominent
and lolitiontlel citizen, was tittered thechoice
for hi. village Ilechose, on likely to be the
one of the moot importance, the public auntie-
my, leaving the county seat, with the Dodd.
Inge, and the business It always creates, to
Milford. From this selection the former
place Is yet known by the name of "Dingman'.
Choice'

I inunsia—A PhlAer Siabbdd by Asa Son.—A
terrible aR•Ir, In which • young man named
Albert Harrison stabbed his father, occurred
on Monday, •t one o'clock, In their residence.
No 1,102 Hormel street.

At the hour stated in the morning Mr liar-
rl•on returned to his home slightly intoxiCS-
ted Ito appeared quarrelsome, and had hard-
ly crossed his threshold before, It Is Alleged,
he began shutting his wife, who was awaiting
his return. From words he Firootteded to
Moan Ile struck her nerernl times. VI bile
thin wee going on the eldest non of the couple,
motel Albert, sited twenty-one yawn. felt

himself celled upon to Interfere In ire half of
hie mother

In the course r f the trouble the soil became
almost frentic, anti observing A small nom
c• 1111 l ussioned °Meer', sword hanging Against
the wall of the Apartment, ho pulled it down,
tied In his rime, without a moment's thought,
plunged it into his lathery nide. the wounded
man at 011eu fed to theflour in a fainting con-
ditlen

Those of the fernily who had not retired
a ere at one° summoned, and the sufferer
taken to his room and a phydelan rutted In.
who pronounced Mr. ilarriron In a very ernb
eat condition Whenthe young man saw the
result of his hasty temeer, he rushed from
the house to the eighth district elation house,
where he staled the facts in the ease. He

of clown°, at once locked up, and officers
sent to the ho use In investigate the metier.

Before their arrival, however, a brother of
Albert, named William Henry, aged seventeen
year., fearful of tho consequences which
might ensue to hie brother, picked up the
sa ord with which the deed had been commit.
toil. and threw it Intothe cesspool. When the
ofiteere reached the hone° It, of 00111,.0 could
not bo found. The scabbard wee secured,
however

Both of the young men mill have a hearing
at the Central station this ufternoon. 'Theother's condition I. 4011 eritleal.--,Philn, Telegraph."

sera!) hook con•
taming aeventeen thruteand notices of
a neraonal nature.


